The KUKI Filmfestival took place at the Yorck cinema in
Friedricshain on 23rd November, 2017.
We watched 6 films. The films were all very differend.
(Meiko)

In my opinion the film “How Tommy Lemenchick became
a grade 7 legend“ was the best film. He played a video
game but the game is from a girl. Every day e comes to her
and plays the ame but the irl wants to kiss him. But he is so
interested in the game. You have to watch it to get to know
the end … (Meiko)

I liked the Korean film „The Trace of Summer“ most, because it was
funny but at the same time sad. (Stefan)

I liked the film „The Trace of Summer“, because it was funny and the
story was amazing. (Max)
My favourite film was the French film called „Allèe Cocos“. In my
opinion this film was the best one, because it was very interesting, a
little bit sad and in the end it was very inspiring. I wished the film
would have lasted longer. I recommend the film. (Daniela)

Tom y mind the best film was „U Plavetnilo“. But all films were very
good. I like „Allèe Cocos“ too, because it is a good story. (Kornelia)
In my opinion the film „U Plavetnilo“ was very great and gripping. It
was about a girl who came to Croatia to visit her best friend. But her
best friend had a boy friend. She was very angry and jealous because
her friend spent time only with her boy friend. Then she jumped into
the water and hurt her head. That was very sad. (Nicole)
The film „Le bruit de gris“ is my favourite film. It was easy to
understand. (Justin)
My favourite films are „U Plavetnilo“ and „Allèe Cocos“ because the
films were interesting and easy to understand. (Nils)

The film „U Plavetnilo“ was my favourite film because it was a little bit
romantic and a drama. The film „Red-end and the Factory Plant“ was
boring. Well, I didn`t like it.
Moreover, I enjoyed the film „The Trace of Summer“. I find it amazing.
I`m proud of the film makers. (Lisa)

I like the film festival but I think the first film was a bit scary. I thought
they all would be scary but they were not.
The film „Red-end and the Factory Plant“ was not tat interesting.
(Filip)

